
 

  

 

 

  
   

 

 

  

   

  

 

 

   

  

 

  

   

   

  
 

 

 

  

   

  

  

 

  

" REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE | CONSIDER CUSTOMERS
UNION NATIONAL MOUNT JOY | : sh

i i. iA\NK OF MOUNT JOY, | NA. | In planning what to plant, think

=A fl, Have Your AWNINGS Ali risk OF BUSINESS O03 of your customers as well as your-
> th ublished in response to eall an self, suggests H. F. McFeely, ex-

Made Now! ; ( pireer of the Care yoo : She tae 3 =
by Section 5211, U. S. Revieed Sta. | tension agricultural economist of

Order Now-Pay Later! tutes) the Pa. State College. How much

irs A do they want, what do they want,
Complete Awning 3 including and when do they want it are the

Service! +i thes and questions to answer in producing

allection 208,008.18 the crop.
Ve M 1s 71 Government obliga. -— wns lh

. . 1 direct and ganran
nv, and | 17,428.60 PRODUCE QUALITY EGGS
p- goOther aloe notes, and i (op Pa. poultrymen have two incen-

st inclndine tives for producing high-quality
r Qty of } | (| 1 :

Als 181 le Vene- Fa 11 oan a0 |€88s, according to W. F. Johnstone,
tian Blinds, nises 0 net extension agricultural economisi
™ \ nite { «For Deta h ’ 11.261 s4

|

of the Pa. State College First,
1 ' 1a : consumers want high-quality eggs

A. . ve owned other and are willing to pay for them
all i i = :

Call Columbia 48101 or ‘write nk promi 44 and secondly, there is strong com-
petition from other states,

A S80 : ISH  —

Haldeman’s Upholstering & Awning Service Nama,ny Ao Everybody in this locality reads
Via. nartnershins, & The Bulletin—that’s why its adver-

di Ith and Spruce Streets, COLUMBIA, PA, imedeposits of individ ' tisers get such excellent results.
navtnershing, sand —————r —eeeme

-31-1f 1s of AT 8 Gaver. ; Suhseribe for the Bulletin.
ment (inclnding postal eee tam.

——lll... Yo * OF CONDITION OF THRDas ' + and * NATIONAT, RANK AND
polit livision . "04 ™ XH COMPANY OF MT. JOY

Shay dennsite (retried. and IN THR STATE OF PENNSYI~
cashier J te) 149.52 VANIA, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSI.

‘ni y 1 Vd NESS ON APRIL 11, 1949
in waht ‘Published in response to call made

liahilit by Comptroller of the Currency, une
v a der Section §211, U. S. Revised Sta-

Of liabilities 19 tutes),

J ASSETS
| Liahilitios {800 Tach, balances with other

// Hh CAPITAL ACCOUNTS hanks including reserve
A / tal Stock: balance and cash items in

7 Cammen ste total par ir f val { i T62,956.19
i ° £195 M00 gona ne fT S Government  obligza-

vrnh 0,600,600 direct and guar-

ic and Span Ii i os17.4971 of States and
% | ! i ' ubdivisions 26,315.73

STURDY : ss + Notes, and de
Total Tiahilitios na S001

$ ( { cunt | Cormmorate stocks (inelnding

oxon Brooms nso SRan dk) . Nia GO

B As ers li va oo ; nis Gmalnaing
ror ott DINOS G00. 00 | 1 to re

| State ot Pennsvivanin, County of | ov nad 22.194 17,
$ fancastor, ss | 1d fixtures $6,-

I. carl 8S. Krall, cachier. of hel 1° 26.12

|] ‘hat the ahave statement i’ tre te thar nk premises 1.00

he hest of my and halle? oh { 201.49

CARL S. KRALT,
f | to and  hefors me Tota ta Hn

B k t 10 t th dav of April, 1949 on LIARIT TINS
Annie * Rianeiperar. Nothry Pah¥ mand denogite of divid-

uc e S quar C | on res Jar y 1942 nal navinarshins, and

Yaryect Atruet: i arparation . 1.488.230 N

— HENRY H. KOSER Time danasits of Individs
EF NY SIWOOMTR nn and

ALVIN J. REIST ba 1.056, 12
Cl | Diractare 00097 Te I, =

i . | LB 4 ey | I Mes)

tv rive rt ITT ina SEE Nie Wo and polit-. | aver eT OF CONDYTIO Ow "Ew ! 1

; eanser 2 at reg price 23c¢ FIRST NATIONAL RANK OF : ns 26,046.21
1 f 1 LANDISVIEIR IN THER STATR| en and

OF PRNNQVIEVANIA AT THF v's whe fo) 6,929 0)

= or ¢ CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON A'RIL pry poe ! |
11. 1949 her 18,996.61

Published in response to call made m | 9 aie
Comptroller of the Currency, un Pot Vint iis LS 185.1

. der Section 53211, UU, 8S, Revised St; CATITAL, «> "n!for B 23 Vine S09 anes Ad
ASSETS stock, total war

wal Walices: with. offer £197 000.00 19% NON ON
LE —— hanks, including reserve RT

halance, and cash items Undivided profit | )
nj of lect 1

{1 3 overnment  o ri Fotal anita Account
cru rus es C tions, direct ind Es

anteed 1 17,003.21 Tato) Tiahiliti amd Capi
Obligations of States aul tal Aceannt d

mid Le political subdivision 22,550.71 MINOT AND A
Y NQON Other Ponds, Notes and pledeed or assigned
1 JOHNSON debenture 56,050 48 to secure Liabilities and for

i C 1 Corporate stocks (including ‘ po 183,412.60
{ $4,800.00 stock of Federal of Pennsylvania County of

- at \ ‘ t. C Reserve Bank) 4,800.60

|

1.0 & '
» 0 0 ax q Loans and discounts (includ- : Bombergor, cashier of the

ine $.03 overdrafts) 05,841 ahove-named bank. do solemnly atlirm
1 Bank premises owned $1.00 that the above statement is tenet

1 qt. Lo price 49c¢ and fixture ; the hest of my Rid od helint
1170.49 1171.49 EM POM Cashier

tm t ind other assets A med and nhaeril 1 hefore

ndirectl representin hin nie th } 1 f Avril, 1949
a $ prem y r rei ¢ 3 Gerviead eh Notary Public

Le 7.500.000 | ect Attest
| gts. AMOS LE ISSIR

" otal Ass YonaWo GEMUTH

a rn Sra LIABILITIES HENRY HH. EP)
Demand deposits of individ-

sfony . nals nartnerships and re
corporations 101 )

Ib. can C Pine deposits of individ SIMON P. NISSLEY
With Cake-Improver far batter baking HAIR, AML MARY G. NISSLEY

NT Deposits of United States FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Government (Including pos- Mount Joy, Pa.

Se t 1 1 12S) i IM ': ath Nn its of States and pol-
Gets skin cleaner bath C 0 subdivision 12,348.21

Other deposits (certified and

NEW 1950 RISO EEfy mL meann.
C Oi 213.39 Realtors

3 times whiter washing action Tia TAT rey James P. Haus, Agent

LUX TOILET SOAP Ploe 3-571{ pital Steck

Common stock, total par Cor. Jacob & Mount Joy Sts.

, Beauty care of screen stars C T3000 {errr
| [ | ndivide d pire fits 1S 480.00EEi - tr~~~

SWAN | Reserves an«d retirement =

| 2 f | mw socky WIN CUSTOM WOOD SAWING
Newer, better floating soa or C | Total Capital Accounts 182.26 IDS OF

: 2 | Total L iabilit ies and ALL KINDS OF

Si LVER DUST | Capital Account 88.7 FIRE-WOOD

\ MI] TANDIUNFY peoriy PHONE LANDISVILLE 6662
C to secure liabilities and 4-21-1tp

| | for other purhoses 310,000.00 | -. a Tr a A A RE
LUX FLAKES | State of Pennsylvania, County of Te

0 L.ancaster, SS

| 1. N. 1.. Bowers, cashier of the Y: : FRRahi orwk 3 inet
Give faster; richer suds Beiment x van do pine

I}! the best of my knowledge and bellef (35” high, prewar)
TOP OI > N ' IOWVWERS ‘ishier| NCRRIS (WHOLE BY iin 10 aI ie In our care to sell

| Whit C N { this 18th day of April, 1949 Big Bargain to quick buyer
| Georg: A. Shencl Justice of the : .

| 0. 2 can 0 Pea My ommission expr Jax CQ ) .

It€ Lorn Pen Spanglers’ Music House
| Corre Attoct:
| Dr! VIONTE rn SAE AR 2112 NORTH 6TH STREET,

4 NRa HARRISBURG, PENNA.

Fruit Cocktail No. 2:2 can 33
|

| NOKRIS |

|

|
|

e
T

| Tiny Peas Neo. 2 can 49: |

19

re

No. canApricots

   Potatoes 15 Ib. bag 9

| [Hess’Food Stores
MOUNT JOY MASTERSONVILLE

PHONE 23-9094 MANHEIM 210M

3} These Prices Effective and Saturday (this week)   
  

bey, Everywhere, Reads The Bulletin

 

| sales.

Directors

ALL-DAY FARM MACHINERY
HOG AND COMMUNITY SALE
AT BEVERLY TWIN MARKET

Farm Machinery and

Livestock Exchange
G. K. Wagner. Prop. Phone 442

R. D. 2. Elizabethtown, Pr

ON SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1949
at 10:00 a.

town, Pa.

70 NEW AND
all makes. Few
of other

anvthing vou need
Cars and Trucks, 100 Hogs,

of Government Surplus Goods.

m. sharp, near Elizabeth-

USED TRACTORS
Crawlers, Hundreds |

Pieces of Farm Machinery; |

Lots

Bring in your surplus machinery. |
the time to sell it.Now is

Terms—Cash.
Next two sales on Tuesday, May|

3, and Saturday, May 21, 1949. |
Six auctioneers. |

Small commission charged on all |
iFats on Grounds.

G. K. WAGNER
Sales Manager |

We have Baby Chicks every Mon-
day and Thursday. Write for price

| list. 4-14-2t
 

Stimulate vour business by adver-

I tiging in the Bulletin.

|

|

 

HOW ARE YOUR SHOES ?
DON'T WAIT TOO LONG

BRING THEM IN.

, City Shoe Repairing Co.
30 SOUTH QUEEN STREET

LANCASTER, PENNA,

UST A LIL ACT
TO GET YOUR

ATTENTION WHILE

WE PUT IN

 

  
   
  

 

Average Farm Family
Sees Income Recede

Buying Power Higher
Now Than Year Ago
What, if anything, is happening to

the average U. S. farmer with re-

gard to the money he gets for what

he raises, and does he have

thing to worry about?

Although there has been a mod-

erate drop income of farmers,

the average family has more pur-

chosing power today than it had a

any-

mn

-

(EARWACOWY
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7
2%|

 

  

 

% wewe we FM Income

7 ae Living Costs 7
“4 National Average Income 7
Donn
INVESTOR fF, INNEAPOi
Giri VAIIle

year ago, a reliable monthly sui-

vey of ‘real income’ reveals. ‘Real

income’ is the relationship of rey-

enue to living costs.

The national figures indicate that

the average home has 2 per cent]

more buying power than last year.

Wage-earners, salaried people and

those with investment income are

equally well off, while the farmer

is now about 3 per cent below his

status of a year ago.

It should be remembered,

ever, that such status a year

was at a then all-time high,

Besides the

the it is

be further

prices, said,

pected

tapering

months,

tin

way,

survey

that there may

off during the next six|

but farm income will con-

at a high level, In the same

although surpluses are begin-

ning to appear the clothing in-

dustry, there no signs yet that

likely

ue

nn

are

aresharp price breaks

 

Overhauling the Land
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years’ work

soil-depleted 300-acre Rio

College farm at Rio

Ohio, were compressed

into 13': hours recently by 600

workers and hundreds of pieces

of mechanized farm equipment. In

this hilly Ohio valley country,

chief problem was removal of

excess water which had been

carrying away top soil. Diversion

ditches and sod water outlets

were prepared. Two ponds were

built. The course of a stream was

altered. Years of cultivation had

taken much of the life from the

farm’s soil, so the horde of work-

ers also attacked the problem of

soil rejuvenation, Great areas

were tilled, limed, fertilized and

seeded and overgrown pasture

land was reclaimed and prepared

for seceding. In the picture, a jeep,

equipped with bush and bog har-

row, is engaged in mulching as

part of the work done onthe farm,

2,4-D Winter Spraying
Destroys Stumps, Weeds

Successful winter spraying with]

an ester of 2,4-D is the newest twist|

to the ever-broadening field of chem-|

ical weed control.

At East Lansing, Mich, agron-|

omists Keith Barrons and L. L.|

Coulter of the Dow Chemical com-|

pany announced that stumps|

sprayed in near zero weather dur-|

ing the past three winters have|

responded to treatment in the same|

manner as stumps sprayed during|

the summer season. The chemical]

used was Esteron 44 which contains|

44 per cent of the isopropyl ester of

2,4-D.

Weak Egg Shells Mean
Hens Require Calcium
Feeding oyster shells to laying]

hens to furnish the calcium needed|

for making strong «gg shells is sug-|

gested by Irving J. Mork, agent o

the North Dakota Agricultural col-

lege extension service.

*‘Hens that lay steadily will, as|

time goes on, lay eggs with weak |

shells,” he said. ‘Usually this is|
due to a lack of calcium in the ra-|

tion. It can also be due to a lack|
of vitamin D, however.’
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|re © |

Everybody reads newspapers but|

NOT everybody reads circular ad-|

‘using in the Bulletin.

it’s something like.

7% | given

how-|

ago|

recent drop in farm|

ex-|

| And I'm advisin’

‘| of

in rebuilding |

use

! they

{ the rocks you gotta divvy with ‘em. |

Give- Away  

 

By

JOHN T. KIERAN

Tar little bag was Plunger's

chief concern. As he sat down

at the table he placed it carefully

between his feet. Then he looked

at his two companions with the

elated expression they knew of old.
His face lighted up like

that when of the ambitious

dreams had hold of him
“What's up

Plunger?’ one of

asked with

Is t a

a dia-

always

one

 

- Minute

Fiction
them

a smile,

mint

mond mine this time?"

Plunger looked around quickly.

“It's not a diamond mine. jut

Only better.”

The second of the two

turned partly away. He was

mood to-listen to one of the

ing, never completed plans that had

  or 

men

mn no

glow-

the young fellow his nick-

name. But the first man led him

on,

Better than a diamond mine?"

he asked with mock incredulity.

“Yes. A whole sackful of rocks

as big as your fist, And only a

flimsy wall safe in the way.

night—-""

He stopped

To-

short as he noticed

that a stranger was sauntering to-

ward their table. Plunger's first

companion nodded to him and then

said to Plunger: “Don’t mind him.

He's all right. He's cracked a few

himself. That's Al Dryser.”

RYSER sat down in the fourth

chair and Plunger recovered

his enthusiasm with a rush. Rather

it increased. He was in great com-

pany. A successful cracksman,

that's what Al Dryser or at

he had been they

him.

was,

| least before

caught

“I've got the address here,” Plunger
went on, taking a slip of paper from
bis pocket. "I'he maid put me onto
it. A whole sackful of shiners!”

‘What's all this, young man?

It was Dryser who spoke. Plainly

| he was disapproving the boy's ex-

citement.

“Why a swell chance for a rich

haul! The maid said there was

| fifty grand in that sack. Fifty

grand! And mine for little

work 1

“Little,

fellow."

“Not this job. The maid said

there wasn't even a houseman on

guard. They thought nobody knew

about the rocks bein’ hid there and

| didn’t want to draw attention to

| them,”

“Don’t tell me there

ger. I've been in this business, see?

you to stay clear

a

a

but dangerous, young

it.”

‘How

get by

nothin’

Plunger

and

tools?

do you think you're gonna

with it? You don’t know

about crackin’ safes.”

reached for the

opened it proudly.

They told me how

black

“See
to

bag

them         

here,”
taking a slip of

paper from his pocket.

“I've got the address

Plunger went on,

‘em where I got em. Besides,

this wall safe ain't much more'n a

tin can.”

Dryser’s

know

“What

If you

did

get

curled.

i?

lip

about

If you don't get em they ain't out

nothin’. Heads they win, you

lose. No wonder they're willin’ to

have you try. I know those birds.”

LUNGER'S confidence was fast

oozing away. But he held on,

Plunger fumbled with the ad-

dress. ‘‘But maybe your jobs wasn't

like this " he ventured hope-

fully.

myself.”

tails

one,

Suddenly he leaned forward and |

| looked directly into Plunger’s face.

Let me

I'm an

I know

You

“Listen, young man.

speak to you like a father,
old hand at this business.

all its griefs and false hopes.

don’t even knowits first principles.

Plunger recrossed his legs nerv-

ously. He kicked the bag under the

table. Then he pursed his mouth

regretfully and cast the wadded

address slip to the floor.

"Guess maybe I'd better be goin’
| bome,” twas all he said as he arose
and walked away.
Dryser sat there meditatively

until the other two had left. Then

he reached down for the address

slip. Carefully he smoothed
out. Rising,

black bag under his coat,

his cap lower over his eyes

| started out.
Released by WNU Features.

tl] WAGn

Everybody in this locality isl

The Bulletin—that’s why its adver-

pulled

and

tisers get such excellent results.

~ oma

ain’t no dan- |

“I'd be afraid of any other |

it |

he slipped the little |
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The Bulletin, Mi. Joy, Pa.

1950 STATE FARM SHOW

WILL BE HELD JAN. 9-13

Pennsylvania's 1950 Farm Show

will be held the week of Jan, 9-13

The date was fixed by the State

Farm Show Commission

The 1949 exhibit, one of the lar-

gest in the nation, brought 4 ree

ord attendance of 580,000 visitors

ducing the five days
sr tli

ENVIRONMENT HELPS

Sensitive to environment, the

farm family produces more nd

geta more out of life under impro- |

ved living conditions, Those rea-

sons justity more emphasis on bet-

ter rural housing and attractive

farmsteads says J. R. Haswell, Pa

State extension agricultural engin-'

vel

A

USE GOOD PLANTS

Garderners when buying plants |

sheuld insist on well-developed

root systems no plant is better than

{ 1942
its roots J. H. Boyd, extension

| ve getable specialist of the Pa

State College, urges use of Trans- |

plants rather than seedlings Se- |

lect

ty

short, stccky plants

outdoo tempering €s

Rates for this 25
nsertion,
line each

| advance.

column are

If over five lines,
insertion, all

Sc

 

  

hardened

CLASSIFIED
«JC per

per

payable in

FOR SALE Seibert Collapsible

coach, grey, good condition. Price

$12. Ph. Mt. Joy 3-5102. 4-23-1tp

FRESH STRAW FOR SALE: Nice,
bright, wheat straw. Dial Mt Joy

| 3-5521. 4s 21-

{HELP WANTE D: “Man for fc od
store in Marietta. Meat cutting,
ete. Experience helpful but not nec-
essary. Good proposition to right

| party. Give references. Write P. O

Box 104, Marietta, Pa 4-21-31

| FOR SALE: yx Terrier Puppies.
Apply Jacob E. Brubaker, Mt. Joy,

| Phone 3-3761 4-21-1t
 

| FOR SALE:

 

 

mattress, price $15.00. Phone
| Joy 3-4281.

| FOR SALE: No. 5 Underweod
{| Typewriter, perfect condition. 100

Columbia Ave., Mt. Joy or phone

| Mount Joy 3-5313 4-21-1t

| COST: Lady's Black Wullet, with
drivers license, el Finder please

| return to owner or this office

| 4-21-1tp

Metal folding bed with

Mount

| FOR SALE: Spotted. Poland China

| sue King Pigs. Telephone Mt. Joy
. 4-21-1t

 

 
| TOBACCO MUSLIN

  

  
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

CLEARANCE

 

  

 

 

|

 
 

I MAKE DANDY PORTABLE AIR

 

COMPRESSORS with 2-cylinder
Pumps and % h. p. motors. Sold
reasonable, Cover's Welding Shop,

"| Mount Joy 4-14-tf.

FOR SALE: 1937 International
Panel Truck, good condition, Priced
to sell. Apply Kulp's News Agency
Mount Joy. 3-17-tf
 

Late Model Rototiller,
season, good as new. Call

Elizabethtown 78, ask for
3-3'-tf

SALE

used one

evenings,

Mr. Johnson,

AWNINGS VENETIAN
LINDS FURNITURE UPHOL.-

STERING call Columbia 48101 or

write to HALDEMAN'S UPHOL-
STERY AWNING SHOP, 11th &
Spruce Pa. 3-31-tf

 

| Fe

B

&
Sts, Columbia,
 

400x18 De-

and Tubes
{ WHO CAN USE

mountable Rims,
it $2 each or $7.50 for the lot?

wheel size and have no

Apply Bulletin, Mt.
3-26-tf

Four

Tires

 

changed

further

Joy.

use

 

FOR SALE:
New Yorker 4-Dr.

Sedan,

Plymouth 4-Dr. Sedan.
1938 Studebaker 4-Dr. Sedan.
1937 Graham Coupe.
1934 11% ton Dodge Truck.

STALEY'S GARAGE
Pa. Dial 3-5951

3-24-tf
Florin,

 
ANTIQUES: Will pay high prices

for antiques of any description. Mr.
Hart, 161 N. Charlotte St, Man-
heim, Pa. Phone 407. 2-24-tf
 

TYPEWRITERS & ADD. MACH'S

New-rebuilt-used. J. M. Engle, 411

E. High, Elizabethtown 14J. 4-8-tf

[FF INTERESTED
car—See—Ben Staley

Mount Joy.

 

in selling your
or call 3-5951

5-9-tf
 

SALE: Stoves,

 

 

 

FOR Heatrolas, will
also buy all kinds of scrap iron.
Sell stove wood, locust or oak,
[small lots, or truck load. Guy D.
| Spittler, Phone 3-5573 Mt. Joy, Pa.

1-27-tf

[JOY COAL: Nut, Stove and Egg,
| Pea, Buckwheat, Rice, Walter Derr,
230 West Main Street, Mount Joy,
Pa.

! NEW OVERHEAD SECTIONAL
| GARAGE DOORS: 8'x7,
10’x10°, 12'x12’. In stock for im=

{ mediate delivery. Automatic electric
| overhead door operators. Controlled
[from the dash of your car. Also a
| fot of commercial and pivoted steel
{ gash. Paul A. Martin, Mount Jov.

i Pa. Faone83-3011 4-17-tf

| HELP WANTED: Girl or Woman

for li ht housework in family of
idulis. No washing or ironing. Easy
cleaning, no bri brace Hours

8:30 a. m. to 2:00 p. m. or later, if

Call at The Bulletin of=i
fice or Dial 3-9661 Joy. 3-17-tfMt

WANT ED

GIRL OR WOMAN

   

mo : FOR EASY HOUSEWORK
I'wo and three yards de, clear- No Washing or Ironing

{ or NO ashim Ol roning

Janes price alow as $340 per WN ADJUSTABLE HOURS
qq. yd. bale. Ben Franklin Store, DIAL MOUNT JOY 3.9661

Klizabethtown Telephone 508-J saci + A o :
4-91-11 Or Inquire at the Bulletin oe

URGENTLY NEEDED: 5 1o0ms, {oe pitt

Lath, conveniences, immediately. ON ROAD OIL & STONE:
| Man wite nd two adult d wghters Bids will be received by the under-
I Wm. G. Foerch, Dial Mt. Joy 3.9513: sighed Secretary of Mount Joy Bor=

Gi | ough up to and including 7:30 P. M.

cian eri emer| ON May 2, 1949 on Penna. C=2 Li=
| FOR SALE Home-made Angel auid Asphalt and Peana. F-3 As-

Food Cakes, family or giant siz phalt Emulsion oil in truck loads
Phone Mt. Jc y 3-99 applied tc streets under pressure.

- tes | Also stone which is to be applied
FOR RENT: Three unfurni hed at the same time. Certified analy-

| rocms. Employed coupie or sing g's of material to be furnished must

person. Write Mt. Joy P. O. Box 85 bid. William F. Brian,
R. HM 4-14-2t Secretary 4-14-3t

| FOR SALE: Plot of ground, mid- NOTICE!

way between Florin and Mount Jov | Section 583 of the School Code
on Route No. 230. 108 ft. front and requires that this notice be given

185 ft. deen, suitable for busin to the ters of East Donegal Town-
site or residence Inquire Lester ship, namely that at its meeting of

Weidman, R2 Flizabethtown, Pa the Board of Education held on

4-14 April 8, said Board prepared a pro=-
DDT val StGpie sed budget for the school vear

| APPL ES! APPLES! Stayman and 1949_50 The proposed budget is
Delicious, for eating nd cooking at |... to any tax payer who may

c 1d storage. Also y inegar. Mrs. interest themselves by calling at the

Kathryn Snyder, Fairview Orchards office of the Supervising Principal

FlFlorin,Pa. Shes 1-14-21 at the High School building up un-

lc ARS WASHED: Evenings and til May 1949. The date set for

| weekends. Satisfaction gu iwranteed. final action and he 3 option of the

Cars called for and delivered. 2ieresal budget will be on Friday
George Rehrer, Dial Mount Joy | “Vena, May 13th v
2-446. H. D. McMULLEN,

sa——————| 14- 3 Secretarry
2S Bi Moi Eo - rem —

| FOR SALE: CoshivianMotorScoot| i NOTICEer, nsed very little. Phone Mt. Jo
a. 4753 1-7-4 Estate of Howard MN. Musselman,

as . : — late of Mount Joy Tewnship, Lan-
FLASH CAMFRA’'S, all rood caster County, Pa. deceased.

| makes $10.58 up. Several slightly Letters of administration on
nsed flosh cameras at a b vine, leaid estate having been granted to
Wlash lamps, Vietor Klahr's Little the undersigned, all persons indebt-
Shop with the big stock Middle- !ed thereto are requested to make

town. immediate payment, and those hav-
AEo(lokrile ing claims or demands against the

WHO WANTS A Large Clock. suit- will present them without
[able for office or factory, 12-inch for settlement to the under-
| dial, for $4.00? Jt was replaced by |gioned

an electric clock. Call at The UNION NATIONAL MOUNT
| Bulletin, Mount Joy. 3-17-18 | JOY BANK, MT. JOY, PA.~~ | '
| A MOVI® CAMFRA for vea ihe Gi A Iministrator

veund fon, We have Bell vl Arnold, Bricker & Beyer, on qm
| Howell Kodak, Kevstone, Revere in ___Attorneys ~~3-17-6t

tock $49.50 up. For price films pXppRIENCED SHOE WORKERS
| 2nd service buy vowrs here. Victor yp“ pACTORY MANAGEMENT
Kiahe Comera Shop, rear Post Office Hove Opening for Several

Middletown. 1-21-11 ST, eT
— ——— cn Experienced Operators

youn NRIVET LICENGT STEADY W Re GOOD PAY,

NERDS PROTECHN N Marefu PLFASANT CONDITIONS
drivine plu State Ferm Mutua! Plea apply directly to foreman
Auto comrlete env in charge of Department

| nge will do the ioh State an Cuttine Room-—Mr. Loser

lower rates meke it an extra-sou Stitching Room—Mr. Drury

investment. Don't {ake chances.  Welting Room-—Mr. MeCarthy
I™der vow lows in most states, Tasting Room—Myr. Shirk

[ one mishan can est you your li Packing Room—Mr. Garreteon
ense, unless vou can nove finn- Finishing Room—Mr. Mountz

cial respons’hility Call n com Stock Fittinoe Room-—Mr. Hallbauer
in todav SAVOY SHOE CO., INC.

AMMON R. HOFFER ELIZABETHTOWN. PA.

119 David St., Mount Joy, Pa. 4-21-1t
| 1 Ne N40 9 1

|...Phone3-0014-2-1 o 04 will be received by the
Borough of Mount Joy up to and

| PHONE IN YOUR including 7:30 P. M., May 2, 1949
for a new 1949 Model automobile,
black 2 Door Sedan, to be used as

E WwW S a police car. Mail bids to: Harold
S. Krall, Mount Joy Boro Chuneil,
Mount Joy, Pa. 4-14-3t

A ul on ies  


